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KTMBAJU, COLLEGE OF THEOLOGY OF WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITYTUFT REFUSES TO GRADUATES ELEVEN STUDENTS.

Toll rSe QiTbTbs, Hoc. morrison at seventh Toll & QiTblbs, Hoc.
REMOVE NEGROES Portland's Largest Complete Homefurnishing Establishment

The "Window Decorating Contest Is One of the Tvlost Interesting Events of the Rose Festival. See
Troops Ordered Confined Windows Decorated Today by the W. C.T.U.. The Scout Voung Auxiliary of the U.S. W. V. and

While Investigation Is r The Flower Mission. ' "Window Decorations Tomorrow by The Junior Auxiliary of the Visiting
Made at Fort. lf if aaMg i ii . ,Jr '"MS.n " Nurses Association and The Mothers and Teachers Circle of Holman School.

SEATTLE IS DISAPPOINTED Tlbe Joirae Rose Sales A Helpfol
War Department Insists That Re-

moval of Soldiers on . Vnproved
Charge 'Would Aronse Pro-

tests Elsewhere.

WASHINGTON', June 8. The President
lias flatly refused to accede to a demand
from the citizens of Seattle, Wash., trans-
mitted through Senator Jones; for the
removal of the 25th Infantry (colored) be-
cause & soldier is accused of attacking;
a white woman.

The reason for the President's action is
contained in the following statement is-
sued by Secretary Dickinson:

"Senator Jones, of Washington, pre-
sented to the President this morning a
telegram from S. S. Stoiner, chairman of
a mass meeting held near Fort Lan-ton-,

Btating that a member of the negro regi-
ment there had committed an outrage and
demanding the Immediate transfer of the
25th Regiment.

"The President stated that the request
could not be .complied with; that if any
members of the regiment had violated
the law, they should be apprehended and
turned over to the local authorities for
punishment. The United States troops
were to be stationed in the United States
and it was the business of the War De-
partment to see that they made as little
disturbance as possible, but to move them
on unproven charges would be merely to
Impose them upon another community and
might arouse a protest from such com-
munity.

"The Secretary of War sent word to
the commanding officer at Fort Lawton,
directing prompt and complete investiga-
tion, confinement of offenders and deten-
tion of witnesses, if belonging to his
command, and that In view of the state
of feeling reported, hlB command should
be confined strictly to the reservation,
pending complete Investigation. An im-
mediate report was ordered."

BLEDSER JUKES COJTFESSION

Xegro Soldier Pleads That He Be
Spared Public Trial.

SEATTLE. Wash., June 8. Speclal.
Sledser, the negro soldier accused of
attacking a white woman near Fort Law-to-n,

broke down today and made a full
confession to the police at noon today.
He said he did not realize what he was
doing when he entered Mrs. Redding's
house. He drank some whisky at the
post, then went to a brewery in Interbay
and drank a gallon of beer, and after
that was in a mood for any wickedness.

Bledser said that no other soldier
should srare the blame. He begged to
be permitted to plead guilty and be sen-
tenced, and be spared a public trial.

Lieutenant-Colon- el S. W. Miller, after
hearing read the dispatch from Wash-
ington that the President refused to re-
move the negro soldiers, said that he
could not discuss it. He continued:

"No report has been made from Fort
Lawton to Washington concerning the
complaints against the soldiers, and none
has been called for. Private Nathaniel
Bledser, accused of attacking a woman,
has been turned over to civil authorities
for trial."

Mayor Hiram C. Pill expressed regret
when he learned of President Taft's re-
fusal to remove the negro soldiers. The
Mayor at once ordered 60 emergency po-
licemen placed in the Fort Lawton dis-
trict, and the City Council will be asked
to authorize the addition of these police-
men to the permanent force.

The Mayor also ordered the closing of
the negro resorts near the Fort where
negro soldiers have obtained liquor. The
police today closed the most notorious
one of these places, whose mistress had
been threatened with violence by the
white neighbors.

Further representations will be made
to President Taft. Nine other offenses
against women have occurred, and evi-
dence is being collected by the citizens
who are at the head of the agitation to
have the troops moved.

This afternoon I. M. Howell, Secretary
of State, who is Acting Governor in the
absence of Governor Hay, is on his way
to Seattle to meet the Interbay people to
discuss what shall be done.

FORT IiOGAX AVAXTS XEGROES

Petition to President Prepared,
Asking for Lawton Tpoops.

DENVER, June 8. Apparently the
citizens of Fort Logan are willing to
take the Twenty-fift- h United States In-
fantry, now stationed at Fort Lawton.
and which citizens of Seattle are trying
to have sent elsewhere.

A petition is being circulated at Fort
IiORan to be presented to President
Taft asking to have the colored troops
sent to Fort Logan. The explanation is
made that Fort Logan has proved dis-
appointing; as a recruiting station, and
residents of the military post are
anxious to have a full infantry regi-
ment at the post once more.

Those favoring the petition assert
that colored troops have behaved satis-
factorily at Fort Logan in the past,
and it is believed that the residents
there can handle them.

KECUO CANNOT BE EJECTED

Buys Lot in Exclusive District, and
Court Lets Hlra Stay.

OLYMPIA, Wash., June 8. (Special.)
A negro who bought a lot in one of Seat-
tle's exclusive residence sections cannot
be ejected is the decision of the State Su-
preme Court.

The. negro secured an assignment of a
contract of sale Issued for a lot to a
white woman and when the negro began
erecting his home a wild protest was
raised by the neighbors. The company
sought to cancel the contract, alleging
the assignment had been without its con-
sent, but the Supreme Court says that
the contention is without merit, as the
original purchaser could have paid up on
the contract and then have deeded the
property to the negro.

CANADIAN NATIONAL PARK

The Canadian Pacific makes a round-tri- p

rate of 35 Portland to Banff and
return. This. America's greatest moun-

tain resort, is situated in the very heart
of the Rocky Mountains.

Kept The Kins At Home.
For the past year we have kept the

King- of all laxatives Dr. Kings New
I if a Pills in our home and they have
proved a blessing to ill our family."
writes Paul Mathulka. of Buffalo. N. T.
Kasy. but sure remedy for all stomach,
I.iver and Kidney troubles. Only 25c.
.t all drujrfiUts- -
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WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY, Salem, Or., June 8. (Special.) The Kim-

ball College of Theology, affiliated with Willamette University, held Its first
annual commencement exercises tonight in the First Methodist Church of
this city, at which time the students received their diplomas. Four of the
graduates were granted the degree of Bachelor of Divinity.

The personnel of the class is as follows: W. T. Beatty, E. E. Campbell,
D. L. Fields, H. G. McCain. G. O. Oliver, C. W. Pogue. C. B. Rees. W. A.
Schmitt, Fred M. Waehlte and W. J. Weber. E. Goudge, of the class of 1909.
and the first graduate of the college, received his diploma with the class- of
1910, not having been formally graduated heretofore.

The institution was founded in 106. when Mrs. H. D. Kimball, wife of
Dean Kimball, presented a beautiful $20,000 building to Willamette Univers-
ity for the training of young men in the Christian ministry. Three courses
of three years each are offered, the Hebrew-Gree- k, Greek-Engli- sh and the
English-Philosophic-

Following is the program of the remainder of the commencement exer-
cises at the University:

June 9 Commencement School of Oratory.
June 10 Inter-socie- ty contest.
June 12 Baocalaureate sermon by President. Fletcher Homan, r. I. 8 P. M.. fare-

well meeting: of Christian associations. 8 P. M. sermon to Christian associations by the
Rev. James Moore.

June 13 Graduating-- exercises of Oregon Institute and Normal School; address by
the Rev. C. O. Kimball. D. D.

June 14 10 A. M., meeting of board of trustees; 8 P. M., commencement recital by
School of Music.

June IS 2:30 P. M., alumni business meeting, chapel; 6 IP. M., alumni banquet, M. E.
Cliurch.

June 16 2 P. M.. class day exercises of senior class; 8 P. M., commencement of Col-
lege of Liberal Arts; address by Bishop C. W. Smith, D. ., LL. IX

GUS IS UNPOPULAR

Trials of Dogcatcher's Life in

Vancouver Are Many.

TARGET FOR MANY BLOWS

Xelson Is Disarmed AYlien Irate
Owner of Dog Cuts Open His

Threatening Weapon Gloomi-

ness Is Not Wondered At.

VANCOUVER, Wash., June 8. (Spe-
cial.) Stormed by shouts and yells,
while dog and cow fell into his posses-
sion and later Into the city pound.
Gloomy Gus Nelson, official dogcatcher,
has displayed exceptional courage, te-

nacity and perseverance. The unusual
experiences he has undergone during
the, past three months would be inspira-
tion to those seeking commissions in
the regular Army.

Gloomy Gus, who seldom If ever
smiles, has been' the target of brick-
bats, epithets, dlshpans full of scalding-ho- t

water, the bites of dogs, the
scratches of cats, shots of irate citizens
and chunks of coal, but he ever keeps
his temper.

He Enforces Law.
He enforces the law about compelling

owners of dogs to put license tags on
them and keeps the cows off of the
street. But in doing so he does occa-
sionally make a mistake.

Yesterday he was looking at Albert
Madsen's dog to see if It wore a tag,
and as the hair on the animal's neck
was so long he had difficulty. Madsen
appeared, and seeing the dogcatcher
with his pet, attacked him. Gloomy
Gus drew his "black jack," with which
to defend himself. Madsen took his
knife and cut oft the end of the "black:
Jack," unarming Gloomy Gus. Madsen
took his dog and departed.

Gus Is Unpopular.
The hand of every man is turned

against Gloomy Gus, because he does
his duty. He has collected the dog
license for over 450 dogs this year, by
far the best record ever made in Van-
couver.

Last! night he was standing in front
of the Vancouver Hotel when a man
who knew who" he was attacked him.
knocking him down. Two policemen
were upstairs and at the call of Gus
they came down. The assailant disap-
peared around the corner with two bul-
lets whistling after him. His hat was
left on the corner and waa recognized
by the officers and a warrant for his
arrest was sworn out today. His name
is William Fowler.

Star Is Defended.
Recently Gloomy Gus was forced to

fight for his star, when he was at-
tacked by two men, a soldier and a
civilian. The soldier was discharged
from the Army and the civilian spent
two weeks on the street with a broom
and shovel. In that encounter, Gloomy
Gus was knocked down and dragged
out and nearly killed, but he recovered
and the indomitable courage he pos-
sesses wavered not.

Several times he has attempted to
catch dogs at houses and has been
greeted with showers of hot water.
Once he caught 11 cows eating the
green grass off of the public commons,
so he "arrested" them and attempted
to take them to the city pound, with
the reward of $11, all at one fell swoop,
loomed up before him. The day was
hot. the cows were unruly, but acting
as his own shepherd dog, he finally got
the dairy herd almost to the pound.

The owner, missing his cows, went at
once to the police station and notified
Chief secrlst. Gloomy Gus was forced
to drive the cows back because they
had been pasturing on railroad ground
and permission had been obtained.

Tabernacle Finances Closed Up.
The general committee of the East Side

churches which handled the union meet

ings held in the Hawthorne Park taber-
nacle has closed up the finances of the
movement, paying all debts and- turning
over the building to the ministerial com-
pany formed to retain the tabernacle fora year. The tabernacle cost $1600, cur-
rent expenses were $1200 and the evange-
lists. Rev. Herbert C. Hart and Rev. A.
S. Magann, received the free-wi- ll offering
of $1500 at the conclusion of the meetings,
making the totxU sum raised $4300. Rev.
Clarence True' Wilson, of Centenary
Methodist Church, la president, and Rev.
William Parsonsi of the Third Presby-
terian Church, of thecompany which has taken over the build-
ing. It will be held for mass meetings
of every sort. Dr. Parsons' said thatpolitical parties may use the building,
if desired, the final object being to
establish a general assembly hall on the
East Side.

M'KINLEY'S TOP SCALED

TWO TRIPS ARE MADE TO SUM-

MIT BY PARTY OP THREE.

Flag Left on Mountain by Tom
Lloyd Is Easily Found First

Trip Takes Month.

FAIRBANKS, Alaska, June 8. Pete
Anderson, W. R. Taylor and Charles
McGonnigle, who were with Tom Lloyd
when he reached the summit of MountMcKlnley, April 3, arrived at Fairbankstoday with the announcement that they
climbed the mountain a second time,reaching the summit May 17. They cor
roborate in every detal the story of
ine nrst ascent as told by Lloyd.

These men did not return to Fair-
banks with Lloyd in April, but re-
mained at Katsihna in the foothills of
the mountains. At the request of Lloyd
they retraced their steps up the moun-
tainside to take more photographs to
be used as proofs to be submitted to
the committee of the Order of Pioneers
of Alaska, appointed to investigateLloyd's story.

It took the men a month to attain
the summit over the trail staked by
the party on the first ascent. Upon
reaching" the summit May 17 they foundthe flag left there six weeks before-intac- t

and the flagstaff firmly planted
In the rocks that had been plied around
It. The climbers left provisions in
camps along the trail for use of any
party that wishes to verify their story
by following the route taken by them.Prospectors just returning from thevicinity of Mount McKinley bring ad-
ditional verifications of the stories told
by Lloyd and his associates. They say
that the flag is plainly visible from
the foothills. The Northern Commer-
cial Company's agent at Kuskokwim
says that the flag on the summit of
Mount McKinley Is also visible from
that side of the mountain.

TESTIMONY IS COMPLETE

LEAVITT OFFERED BRIBE, SAYS
WITNESS AT TRIAL.

Autolst, Who Is Charged- With Kill-

ing Street-Sweepe- r, Denies Ho
Tried to Silence Man.

SEATTLE. Wash., June 8. The tak-
ing of testimony was concluded today
In the trial of Ralph J. Leavltt. of Los
Angeles, accused of manslaughter in
connection with the killing of a street-sweep- er

here two years ago, by an au-
tomobile in which Leavltt was riding.

W. H. Twombley. who saw the acci-
dent, was the last witness for the state.
He testified that the automobile was
going at a speed in excess of 40 miles
an hour. He also swore that Leavltt
had visited his home the night of the
accident and offered to pay him if he
would refrain from testifying at the
Coroner's inquest or at any subsequent
trial.

Leavltt was the only witness put on
by the defense. He denied having in-
structed McCusker, the chauffeur in
charge of the car at the time of the
accident, to "turn the car loose." He
also denied having visited the home of

Event to" Homeffomislhearg 3'if3S2S5r in

Seven Floors Dependable Mercnandise Contributing the Assortment and Sale
Values That Will Enable Your "Needs to "Most Satisfactorily and Economically Filled

Never Such Values as "Women's, .Misses

Tailoredl' Soifcs
Some Them Worth as High as $50.00

Desirability of- - materials and styles coupled with that
nicety of tailoring and fit that women always find in
Tull & Gibbs' Tailored Suits, is the strong inducement
that this special $24.75 collection of strictly tailored
garments offers all that any woman could wish

for in a suit at this price. Materials are beautiful serges, fancy
mixtures, homespuns, Irish tweeds- - and English cheviots. It's an
opportunity that so far this week has been taken advantage of by
many bids fair to be taken advantage of by many more today
and the remaining days of the Rose Festival Week.
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Plates,
dozen,

5--inch Plates, worth $1.75 doz.,
6--inch worth $2.25 doz., $1.68
Tea Cups and worth $2.65
Oatmeal Dishes, worth $2.25 doz.;.

8--inch worth 40c each, 29
9- - inch worth 50c each, 39

worth 85c each, 64
worth $1.50 each, 95
worth $1.50

7--inch worth each, 39
8--inch Bakers, worth 85c each, 64

ch Bakers, worth 50c each, 39
Covered Dishes, worth $1.50 each.. $1.35

Dishes, worth $1.25 each, OO
Sauce Boats, worth 60c each, at.. . ..45

Dishes, worth 40c each,
Bowls, worth 80e each, 60J

Cream worth 35c each, at.

in
Lots

Twombley or having offered to pay
him If would not appear In court
to testify.

Owen McCusker, driver of the
that struck and killed Rafaelo

Segb, a In this city, July
1908, testified that J. Leavltt, who

was the owner of the car, told him to
"turn the Ioose," saylngr that
would pay the fine. McCusker said
that was traveling nearly 30 miles
an hour when Sego stepped from be-
hind a wagon and struck and in-
stantly killed. The 12 blocks
before it stopped.

'Delicately
Formed

and gently reared, women will find
all the seasons their lives, maid-
ens, wives and mothers, that the one
simple, laxative remedy,
which acts gently and pleasantly and
naturally and which may be taken
any time, when the system needs a
laxative, with perfect safety and real-
ly beneficial effects, of Figs
and Elixir Senna.

has that true delicacy flavor
which the taste,
that warming and grateful
the stomach which responds so favor-
ably its action and the laxative ef-

fect which beneficial the sys-
tem when, occasionally. Its gentle
cleansing required.

The genuine, always bearing the
name the California Fig Syrup
may be from all leading

packages one
size only, price fifty per bottle.

Another June-Rose-S- ale --Opportunity

Corsets
Model's That Sell Regularly at O and $1Q

Discriminating will welcome this opportunity
for securing high-cla- ss Corsets at such a remarkable saving,
and especially when they bear the mark of America's best
corset designers and makers. In this group of is an
unusually good assortment of for stout, slender or

figures. Made of coutil, and silk brocade.
Have defined waisj; and long, slender, graceful lines. Corset
Section Main Floor.

One-Thir- d Reduction During June Rose Articles
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Platters,

Platters,

Soup Casseroles, worth, $2.50 each. .$1.90
Jugs, Worth 25c each, at..; ..16J
Bowls, worth 60c each, at ..45

ch Bakers, worth 70c each, at....50
Covered Dishes, worth $1.85. $1.15

ch Casseroles, worth $2.50 each. $1.65
Covered Butter Dishes, worth 60c ea..40
Sauce Boats, worth 35c each, at 25
7--inch worth $2.50 doz., at $1.90
8--inch Plates, worth $3.00 doz., at $2.40

ch Deep Soup Plates,. $2.50 doz.$1.90
Fruit Dishes, worth $1.25 doz., at 90J
Individual B'ter Dishes, worth 80c dz.60
Pickle Dishes, worth 80c each, at . 60
100-PIEC- E DINNER SET IN WHITE
AND. GOLD AUSTRIAN CHINA Regular
value $36.50, at $28.00 Buying Terms,
$5.00Down, $1.00 Week.

June Rose Sale Bargains Couch Covers, Portieres, and One-Pai- r,

Two-Pa- ir and Three-Pai- r of Lace Curtains

auto-
mobile

Co.,

original

Plates,

Full Set of Teeth $5
22-- K Gold Crown $3
22--K Gold Bridge Teeth $3

Am Making Specialty Gold
and Porcelain Bridge Work

The June Rose Sale

of FoiroifcTunre
offers many inducements to

home-furnisher- s. For in-
stance these Bargains in

Djtossojts 5

aiodl ClhSfIFoiniieirs
$11.50 full-size- d Dresser, in the fir, finished
golden, 24x30 bevel mirror .'...$8.25
$75.00 Suit, in the natural ash. flat
finish; bed full size; complete. .$42.50
$23.00 Dresser, in the solid oak, golden fin-
ish; large French oval mirror $17.00
$57.75 Dresser, full quartered and polished
oak; very large and roomy $39 .'50
$157.00 Bed, Dresser and. Chiffonier form-
ing one of the best sets we have; all solid
oak; bed is a four-poste- r; dresser and chif-
fonier extra large $119.00
$59.00 Mahogany Napoleon Full-Size- d Bed
at $41.50
$24.00 Mahogany-Finishe- d Bed, full size

very good design.. $14.50
$52.00 Mahogany Bed, size; solid: beau-
tiful grain $29.50
$37.50 Mahogany Cheval Mirror; solid; 27x
60-in-ch bevel mirror $24.50
$40.00 Cheval Mirror. This is in the golden
oak, shaped mirror and heavy standards,
at $29.50
$28.00 Mahogany Veneered Chiffonier; has
no mirror; full serpentine front; good, large,
roomy drawers .$19.50
$44.00 Circassian "Walnut Bed; full size;
at $31.25
$66.00 Circassian "Wal- -

Bed three-quart- er CONVENIENT
full roll $35.00 PAYMENTS

$195 Dining Suite at $98.75
in the quarter-sawe- d golden oak, dull fin-

ish Arts and Crafts design. Suite comprised
of Buffet, China Cabinet, Round Extension
Tabl, 5 Dining Chairs with leather seats
and 1 Arm Dining Chair with leather seat.
This attractive suite can be purchased on
the liberal terms $15 down, $8 month.

$15.75 full size white enamel Bed, good sized
tubing $9.25
$19.00ull size, continuous post chilless Bed,
seven large fillings $11.25
$20.00 full size, continuous post; in the cream
enamel, extra heavy $12.75
$23.00 full size cream enamel Bed. fancv
shape $13.25
$24.50 fu.ll size, cream, chilless; nine heavy
fillings $15.25
$6.00 full sized iron Bed, in green enamel $3.65
$7.50 full sized Bed, cream and gold; top brass
rail both head and foot $3.95
$7.25 full sized, the cream color; this bed is
the scroll effect $4.75
$16.00, an extra heavy-crea- m and Pompeiian
bronze, full size $8.95

OR. WYTHE'S DENTISTS
148 FIFTH STREET Opp. Meier &. Frank's 5th-Stre- Entrance

Have secured several of their most expert workmen from our offices In other cities, that all can have the bene-
fit of our unusual introductory prices, for we are determined that every person visiting Portland will know of
Dr. Wythe's methods and our popular prices.

Never, since modern scientific dentistry has been practiced In this country, has it been possible for the pub-
lic to secure the services of such skilled workmen in the dental line as at the present time, at the offices of
Dr. Wrthe'i rirutlnta. 148 FIFTH ST, OPPOSITE MEIER A FRANK'S FIFTH-STREE- T ENTRANCE.

WE STAND ALONE for REASONABLE PRICES, and the most skillful work. By the DR. WYTHE METHODS
we are able to give the highest-clas- s work "at prices within the reach of all." So skillful have our dentists be-
come that it is a pleasure, instead of a dread ta h.--- your work done In our offices. Our dentists must be grad-
uates and licensed in this state before they are allowed to practice in our offices.

A SET OF TEETH THAT WILL, BE A 'CREDIT TO OUR OFFICE, DOUBLE RUCTION, PATENT AIR CHAM-
BER, PLATES. PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED. TO BE MADE THIS WEEK FOR $5.

THE QUALITY OK OUR WORK IS OUR BEST INDORSEMENT.
Beautiful mouths of hundreds of the best people of all ages and In every walk of life are "living witnesses"

of the matchless character of the work we do. For some of these hundreds of "witnesses" I myself, or one of
my dentists skilled in the WYTHE methods, have filled decaying teeth and made them sound again. For others
a "new tooth has been Inserted mo cleverly that it could never be detected from those that grew in their mouths,
or a tooth crowned that they thought they would be compelled to have extracted. Others have been so clever-
ly fitted with upper and lower- sets of my Patent Double Suction Teeth as to make them forget the loss of
their natural teeth. In every Instance the work has been done in an absolutely painless manner In a manner
that I to give lasting satisfaction.

If you want more proof come to our offices and we will examine your teeth without charge, show you Just
what can be done and tell you what it will cost.

Dr. Wythe'a plan Is to give the pnblie the beat work possible for the least money, and not to ask pay for the
work before it is done. Von need have no fear In eomlng to Dr. Wythe'a offices, for even if you have an exam-
ination, and an estimate is given you, it does not obligate you to have your work done here. We will gladly
iook your work over and advise you what to do.
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This Is without doubt the most beautlfal and lasting work known to dental science. Spaces where one or .

more teeth have been lost I replace to look so natural that detection is Impossible. Ask to see sample of this
beautiful work. No charge for palnlesa extraction. "

DR. WYTHE'S DENTISTS, Incorporated
OPK DAY AND N IGUT. YOU MAY HAVE YOUR TEETH EXTRACTED IN THE MORNING AND GO HOME

WITH NEW ONES THE SAME DAY.
Remember the Address, 148 Fifth Street, Opposite Meier Jk Frank's Fifth-Stre- et Entrance.


